
GAMBETTA'S FRIEND.

Arrival in San Francisco
of Eugene Spuller.

THE PRIMARY SCHOOL LAW.

France's Finances, Politics aud

Relation* to European

Nations.

There was a special car attached to

the Central Pacific overland train which
arrived yesterday morning, aud it was a
stoat, bluff gentleman of about 50 years
of age. gray about the beard and hair,
of ample circumference about the waist,

keen as to the eyes, rich as to the voice
and speaking French volubly to the
party of compatriots who went across
the bay to meet him. The arrival was

Kngene Spuller, French statesman and
journalist, who came to this country as

one of the representatives of France, at

the inauguration of Birtholdi's statue of
liberty, and who visits this city aa the

westernmost point of his tour of the

United States, Before repeating the
conversation which took place between
It. Spuller and a Chronicle reporter, it

Willadd, perhaps, to the reader's inter-
est ivthe visitor if a few facts of the fa-
mous French politician's life are pre-
sented.

CAREER OF SPULLER,

Kugene Spuller was horn at Lourre
(Cote DOr), ou December 8. 1835. He
pursued his studies nt the Lyceum and
the Faculty of Laws at Dijon, and
became a membor of the Paris bar in

1882. After having been employed is

several political cases he abandoned tbe

legal profession for that of a i otitic il
journalist. At the general election of
1863 he supported the candidature of

Brnile OUivier, against that of M. Vsr-
oin for tbe Legislature, and attached
nimseit" to Gambetta, thus beginning a
friendship which lasted all through the
life of the meridional patriot. After
oditing and contributing to a number of
lesser papers, Spuller, in 1868 became
one of the founders of the Revue
Politique. His duties on that journal,

Ilia contributions to the Encyclopedia
General' and a vehement opposition to
the plebiscite of May, 1870, brought his
life up to September of the same year,

staring which troubled time he became
the inseperable comra'don, the confi-
dential adviser and tbe alter e<jo of Gam-
betta. With him he escaped trom belea-
jgured Paris in a balloon, and when tbe
storm was over became, iv November,
1871, editor in chief of La Republique
Francaise. He resigned that post in
1876, when be waa elected a Deputy for

tbe Third Arrondissement of Paris.
When the parliamentary coup d'etat
was struck on May 16. 1877, Spuller
drew up tbe manifesto, which the 363
Republican Deputies addressed to the
'people. On October "14th of the same
year, he was re-elected from Paris, ami
on February 6, 1880, he was elected
Presideut of the Advance Left. M.
Spoiler is still iv Parliament, having
been elected Deputy from the Cote DOr
-at the October elections of last year,

r What has been said of M. Spuller's rec-
ord and affiliations, will sufficiently in-
dicate his political croed, while his
writings?other than political?have
shown a religio'-philsopbical turn of
mind, his bulkier works being devoted

to a sharply analytical history of tbe

Jesu'ues. When M. Spnller speaks he
puts a very impressive amount of empha-
sis and energy into what he says, which
added to a journalist's abilityof express-
ing hinnelf clearly, makes a talk with
bim a conversational treat.

FINANCES OF FRANC'K.

When asked why M. De Freycinet
'bad not accepted yesterdays's adverse
Tote in the Chamber of Deputies as a
defeat of the Government, the answer
oame instantly:

??Because De Froycinet is too wise to
accept tbs outcome of a departmental
difficulty as at all affectine the Ministry.
'Review tbe circumstances, sir. M. Rou-
wier blamed the government for not hav-
ing acceded at first to the proposed re-
dections of the Budget, and theDepu ies,
by a vote of 411 to 99, approved of the
reduction of 600,000 francs on the credit
of the Finance Committee, which reduc-
tion M. Sadi Carnot, the Minister of Fi-
nance, refused to agree to. Eh, well,
what does all this mean ! Simply that
the Deputies thought differently from
oertaiu members of tbe Cabinet on ques-
tions of expenditure; but surely the
Premier would have been unwise had he
accepted these expressions of opinion as
being attacks on the Ministry. De
?Freyeiuet is too subtile a man to make
the mistake of magnifying that which
should be minimized or of assu ning a
position as a Quixotic politician."

"It will be an easy matter here to
pass from this question to one concerning
tb# financial condition of France."

"Itake it as being asked," said M.
Soulier, quickly, "and I reply unhesita-
tingly that the financial condition of my

"Souatry is good. It is true that France
jor years has staggered under the cruel
Mows of tbe German legions; that her
foreign policy has been an expensive one,
and that there is a great trade depression
all over Europe. All these things are
true, but France is in no financial crisis.
The returns from the imposts have been

'Out down, one or two measures having
turned out expensive; ourmilitary equip-
ment has cost money, but Franco does

siot rind herself embarrassed. The Dep-
uties, as you hsve read me, have just
shown their appreciation of the necessi-
tyfor retrenching and keeping a tight
baud on the expenditures, but certainly,
sir, when I tell you that twenty times
snore than enough was subscribed to the
Government loan of last April, you can-
motcall France financially embarrassed.
Imean just what I say," he continued,
emphatically, as he saw tbe reporter
snaking a note on the margin of a news-
paper. "Laat April the Government
\u25a0sailed for a loan of 900,000,000 francs,
and 1,800,000,000 francs were offered by
would-be creditors of tbe government."

BOfJI.AKOKR ANDTHE ARMY.
"You said something just now of an

?xpeosive military equipment, ia it true
tbat this means a menace to Germany ?"

"Not at all, not at all," replied the
Deputy. "It means just this: Onoe
France was caught unprepared, and the
lesson which she learned then was severe
but efficient. She has seen the necessity
of being able to preserve her borders,
and so has raised a mighty arm of de-
fense?of defense, not of defiance, Imust
distinctly state. I, who speak to you,
know well enough that France has been
sorely wounded, because Ihave seen the
cruel blows inflicted; I know that the
wounds bleed yet; but she does not
cherish revenge, she only seeks to be
prepared."

'?General Boulanger?"
'General Boulanger," interrupted M.

Sputter, "talks much and not always
well guardedly. He forgets tbat if he
lepra Irs aa a patriot, people accept what
be e»ys as the utterances of the Com
onander in-chief of the armies of France.
He is enthusiastic, this General Boulan-
:*sr."

?'What are the relations of France
'with Russia?"

ausßjdy these of two. powerful nations

entente cordiale. Yet, 9tay, it is rathe
that of one powerful nation which bas
recognized another nation whioh was
weak, as now being powerful. It was
| not so very long ago that France was
simply looked upon as a country with
remarkable commercial recuperative
qualities. Now she stands a power ?an

aimed power capable of holding her own
against her enemies, a nation whose
friendship it would be worth having.
Russia has seen this and has offered
France her hand. Why should she not

take it ?"
THE new school LAW,

"To turn from military to civic topics,
what do yon think will be the result of
the Act regulating primary instruction
in France ?
I"The result, sir, will be to raise up
the coming generation iv the true faith

!of the republic The republic is now an
Iestsblished fact. It stands strong and
!full of sap; its roots have taken full hold;
lit blooms and it blossoms We have,
however, to see that no wedges are in-

Itraduced, that no splits are allowed. It
| has been held by the friends of the re

Ipublic that roligious instruction in the
jpublic schools opened the way to divi-
sions and danger, therefore we have t-aid,

| Put away the danger. Many of the
jteachers in our public schools are priests,
i and as a priest cannot teach without
i flavoring his instruction with religion,
Iwe say that no more priests should be
! appoiuted us teachers, lint why should
yuu wish that Ishould tell you of what
we have dove in France, when it ia a
copy of whit yeu practice in the United
Stales? Yiu teach your public scholars
to love republican liberty aud to admire
your Constitution. So do we. You say
that these same priests and prea hers
shall not have the privilege of talking
religion in the schools and puzzling
young minds with sects find beliefs. So
do we. You say that these same preach

! ers aud priests may have full liberty to
jtalk religion in the family or anywhere
outside the public school. So do we.
We do not interfere with religiou* liber-
ty any more than you do, but We have
shown, notwithstanding the opposition
jof the clericals, (he Conservatives and
the Monarchists, that it is the will of

' the French republic that public educa-
jtiou shall be secularized."
[ Here a magnificent basket of flowers
iwas brought into the room as a tribute
Ifram La Ligno Nationale Francaise, and

with it a message tbat a carriage snd
four were waitingin the Court below for

'a dash through Ihe park. There was
iconsequently no more time for talking,
!and with the remark that his stay in the
;United State-i has been "six weeks of

'wonder," M. Spuller said good bye.? B.

'F. Chronicle.
| ?

Marriage Customs In Turkey.

| All weddings iv Turkey, among the
jTurks, whether in provinces or cities,
Iare arranged by old women, and are

' complicated, tedious affairs. The bride-

' groom holds fete several days at his
Ihome for his men friends, and the pros-
Ipeciive bride at her home with her
Iyoung friends ?girls, of oourse. The
|night before the wedding the married

women of her acquaintance come and
Ieat the married women's dinner with

her, which consists principally,as Sam
| Weller would say, of a "swarry" of leg
iofmutton anil trimmings. The n< xt day
Ithe bride is taken to the bridgroom'
bouse in a Bedan chair, with a retis

| nue of slaves carrying her wedding
| presents on trays ou their heads, covered
jwith colored tarlatan. The procession
'is sometimes quite imposing. The

'!bride's female relatives are also theie in
1 the new harem until nightfall, and tbey
|' retire to their homes, leaving tbe bride
]sitting on a sort of throne, veiled. The
! bridegroom is then admitted, and he is

to throw himself at the bride's feet and
offer her. his wedding present of some
handsome jewelry, and beg her raise
her veil and strike him blind by her
beauty. Sometimes he is struck dumb
by her ugliness, for he never looks ou
her face until after the veddiug.

Whin a babe is born in any house
there is great rejoicing if it l»- a boy,
less if a girl. The wife is prcud for
awhile; but Tuikish womea are not
good mothers. They are too child-1 ke
themselves. When a girl is born to a
Sultan, tbey fire seven guns; wheu a boy,
twenty-one. The boys die early; the girls
are more apt to live. This is supposed to
be a divine interposition of providence
to prevent too many claimants to the
throne. Habits are dressed like mum-
mies in swaddling clothes forsix mouths;
then the boys are put in trousers, some-
times ingenera's' or colonels' uniforms,
regularly made.

When the Sultan takes a wife no cere-
mony is considered necessary mora than
to preient his bride. The new Sultan
inherits all the widows and slaves of his
predecessor, and every year of his
r<ign, at the feast of tne Riniizan, he

: receives a new one from his mother,
\u25a0 and takes tiny other girl orwonuu t j his

harem who strikes his fancy,
jSlaves who become mothers are instantly
jpromoted to the rank of Sultan. Six
jmouths before the feast of Rumzin, tbe
IValide Sultana orders that all tbe young
icandidates be brought to her, aud she
i chooses fifteen and sometimes more of
the lot. These are immediately put
under diet aud training and at tbe be.

iginning of the great feast she again
chooses, and this tiui9 tbe choice is ti .al.
At the evening of tho appointed day
the Sultan, upon retiring, finds his new
bride standing nude, with folded hands
and lowered eyes at the foot of his bed.
Afterhe has retired she must lift tbe
bedclothes at the foot aud crawl iuto
bed that way as a sign of subjection.

Girls arrive at legal majority at 9
years of age, aud are frequently mar-
ried at 10. Children of 12 and 13 are
often seen with babies of their
own. They are old at °25
The old Turkish women have
a hard lot of it. Bsyond a respect
for age which they contrive to inspire
by tooth and nail among other wives
younger than they, their lives are not
happy. Still, tbey are provided for, and
as long ss a man lives he feeds bis fami-
ly, one and all alike.? Brooklyn Maga
zinc.

La Grizette.

IAh, Clemencel when f saw thee last
1rip down the Rue de Seine,

'And turning, when thy form had passed,
i t said: "We meet again"?
I dreamed not inthat idle glance

' Thy latest Image came,
And only left to memory's trance

Ashadow and a name.

The few strange words my lips had taught
'thy timid voice to speak,

Their gentler signs, which often brought
Fresh roses to thy cheek,

The trailingof thy long loose hair
Bent o'er my oouch of pain,

All.allretnrned, more sweet, more fair:
Oh, had we metagain!

Iwalked where saint and virgin keep
The vigillights of heaven,

I knew that thou hadst woes to weep.
And sins to be forgfven;

fwatched where Oenevleve was lsid,
f knelt by Mary'sshrine,

Beside me low, soft voices prayed;
Alas: but where was thine/

And when the morning sun was bright,
Wheu wind and wave were calm

And named, In thousand-tinted light.
The rose of Notre Oame.

Iwandered through the haunts of men,
From Boulevard to Quat,

Till,frowning over Saint Etlsnne,The Pantheon's shadow lay.

Invain, fn vain! we meet no more,
Ni r dream what fates befall;

And long upon the stranger's shore
Myvofse on thee may call.When years hsve clothed tbe line in mossTost tells thy name and days,

And withered, onthysimple cross,
The wrsaths of Pars U-CbalHel

MADE CLEAR AS DAY.

Wall Street's Ingenious
Speculative Device?.

HI'sSELL SAGE THE INVENTOR.

A Confidential Clerk Explains

Them to an ]>qiiirinir
Novice.

Mr. Russell Sage woe the pioneer whs
invented "puts," "calls," "spreads"
and "straddles." He began dealing in
them when he first came to Wall street

iv 1861, lifter his withdrawal from Con-
gress, and be has been dealing in Ihem
ever since; and the stock markets of the
world have taken up this ingenious
spaculative device of Mr. Sage's, and

stock privileges aye just as well known

on the continental bourses to-day aud in
the Loudon maiket as they are hero,

aud they are largely dealt in. Perhaps
uot so largely as here, because the de-
vice is American and au outcome of
American genius, but transcontinental
speculators coul i not fail to sec the ad-
vantage they offered and tave perforce
adopted tbcin. Loudon declares that
the uomei clature, so far as "spreads"
ami "straddles" are concerned, is not
refined, and call them differently, but
what they deal in are American stock
privileges all the same.

MADE AS ('[.EAR AS I>AY.

"And what are 'puts,' 'calls,' 'spreads'
and straddles ':' " asked the writer when
he first went clown Wall street.

"Well," said John E. McCann, the
coi tiiential clerk of Russel Sage, of
whom the question was asked, "I'lltell
you ifyou'll promise never to mention
the poetical subject sga'u It requires
pretty deft wording to make the thing
clear, so itis not au exhilarating subject
to talk on. Yon hear a good deal about
'puts' aud 'calls, 1 but I venture to say
tuere arc 50,000,000 persons iv the Uni-
te 1 Statei who tlo not know what they
are, nor what tho meauiug ot the woid
'privileges' is. Now, a 'privilege' is a
contract by which the maker of it, Rus
sell Sage, S. V, Waite, Jay Gould or
Harve-y Kennedy, engages to purchase
from the holder in the one case, or to
sell to tho bolder in ibe other case, a
number of shares of tome specified stock,
at a certain price at any time witbiu a
certain period at the optiou of the hold-
er. Got that?''

a "call" explained.

"A 'call' is a privilege bought of the
maker at a certain price, and tbe owner
is privileged to call for a certain amount
of stock at a given price, within thirty,
sixty, or ninetydays, four or six months.
Ifa man holds a 'put' he has the right
to deliver to the maker of the privilege
at a certain agreed on price within a
certain number oi days. Clear? No.
Well, let's try once more.

Suppose Western Union is selling at
70. A man wants a sixty day 'put' on
it at 66, because he believes tbe stock is
going down. He givei Mr. Sage, Mr.
White, Mr. Kennedy or Mr. Gould 1
per cent, on the amount of stock he
>van's to deal in. A hundred shares is
usual, and 1 per cent, is $100. He re-
ceives in return a slip ofpaper signed by
either one or tbe other of these gentle-
men. Then if Western Union goes be-
low 66 within sixty days, he may buy it
for whatever it is selling tor below that
price and 'put' it to the maker of the
privelege at the price agreed on, 66, and
receive a check of $6600. The holder
makes the difference. Ah, you under-
stand. If telegraph does not go below
60 the holder is out his $100. The 'call'
business operates exactly ivthe oppo.-ite
way. Aman buys the privilege of call-
ing Western Union at 75 when it is
selling for 70. If it sells above 75,
you can call on the maker of the privi-
lege for 100 shares at 75, and the 100
shares are thus bought by the holdar
for $7500, and he turns around and sells it
at 80, if tbe stock is selling there, aud
pockets tho difference."

|"sI'KEADs" AND "STRADDLES."
"What about 'spreads' and 'strad-

dles?' "
"A 'straddle' is a 'put' and 'call' com-

bined. The holder of one may 'put'
stock to the maker of the privilege or
'call' for it. 'Staddles' come high be-
cause there is money in them whichever
way the market may go. If the market
does not go at all but stands still, why
the maker is inthe money he has been
paid for the privilege, usually about 3
per cent on 300. A 'spread' is also a
'pat' and a 'call' combined, but there is
this d.fference, n 'straddle' is made at
the marke'. That is to say, tho maker
of the privilege takes the risk that the
stock iv question dots not move to uny
extent from Ihe price at which it wassclliug when the privilege is sold. In a
'sireud' the maker has more leeway. If
Western Union is selliug at 70, to go

back to tbe old illustration, the maker
of the privilege sells a 'spread,' say nt
67 an 80. If itgoes below 67, the hold-
er can 'put' the stock nnd make the dif-
ference, and if it goes above 80, the
holder can call it at that price nnd reap
tbe profits. For so long as the price of
the stock keeps within -hose points tbe
maker of the privilege is safe. To put
it in another way, the holder of a 'strad-
dle' will make if the market for the
stock be is dealing in moves at all. The
holder of a 'spread' doesn't make any-
thing until the market moves past cer-
tain limits. There is one thing more,
the maker of a privilege only receives
the money for which he sells the privi-
lege, while tbe holder may make thou-
sands?or nothing ?JV. Y. Mail and
Express.

HOW SAILORS VIEWBIRDS.
Some of the feathered Tribe

Bring; liood Luck, others Bud.
Sailors are credited with being the

most superstitious persons living. They
have whims, fancies and beliefs cou-
neoted with every ordinary occurrence
of daily life, aud their actions are sll in-
fluenced by some one or moro of these
occurrences. On land they watch for
black cats, cross-eyeel people, ladders
and many other objects, and on sea their
livis are made happy or unhappy by
many of the lesser rather than the great-
er scenes of the voyage. They are be-
lievers in fate, and when at sea (boy
say tbeir fate is more or lees influencedby the birds that come and perch on
their masts or yards. Anold and edu-
cated sea captain, who has weathered
many storms, been shipwrecked a dozen
times and who is yet hearty and hale,
was met recently by a reporter. Tho
weather-beaten tar and tbe scribe ad-journed to a neighboring hostelry, and
over some steaming hot grog and cigars
they chatted about the superstitions
connected withbirds at sea.

'?Yes," >aid the captain, as he blew a
long, thin column of smoke through bis
lips and watched it curling fantastically
through the air. "Yes, we have a few
little fancies when at sea about birds,
and some are a little soared when a gull
or a swallow perches upon our mast;
but, as a rule, we are pleased to see the
feathery beauties, especially after a long
voyage, for then we know we are near-
icg land and will soon be among oar
friends again. Tbe osHsf sat tors

is tbat if an albatross be slaughtered it
at onoe beoomes necessary to keep one's
weather eye lifting for squalls, but that
no harm follows if the bird bo caught
with a piece of fat pork aud is allowed
to die a natural death on deck. The
common house sparrow is muohrehpected
at sea. It is gravely asserted that
should sparrows be blown away to sea
and alight upon a ship they are not to
be taken or even chased away, far in
|proportion as the birds are molested
must sail be shortened to provide against
the storm that willcertaiuly 001119. The
harmless nnd beautiful gull,whose lovely
sweepings and carvings through the sir,
whoso exquisite self-balancing capacity
in the teeth of n living gale, whose
bright eyes, soft, shrewd voice and
webbed feet folded in bosoms of ermiue
it is impossible to sufficiently admire,
has a commercial virtue that sets ithigh
in the longshoreman's catalogue of things
to be approved. When tbis bird ap-
pears in great numbers then is its pres-
ence accepted as au infallible sign of the
neighborhood of herring shoals.

"It is reckoned a bad sign for ravens
to perch on the mast of a ship. There
is an old superstition that the rottcu
timbers of foundered ships generate
birds. Even n dead bird may prove a
s othsnyer, according to Jack, for, says
he, if a kingfisher bo suspended to the
mast by its beak it willswing its brcait
in the direction of the coming wind.
Years ago swallows were deemed un-
luckyat sea. If a kite perches on the
mast the onieu is a good one. A crow
lighting on a ship is accepted as a sure
sign of prosperous winds, nnd they feed
the bird with crumbs of bread by way
of coaxing it to remain. Itis said in the
English Channel fishermen 11 ributc the
east wild to tbe flight of the curlew on
dark nights."

The Wine Bills.
Now that wine making is over, it is

quite time that prompt steps were taken
with regard to the future of the wine
bills before Cougiess. A meeting of all
interested stiould be held at as early a
date as possible. Tbe position of the
various bills was fully explained in a
late issue of the Merchant. Itremains
for the grape growers, wine makers and
wine merchants to decide relative to
future action. The grape growers are
fully as much interesteel in their passage
as are tbe wine makers and the wine
merchants, even theugh they may not
be actually making wine at the present
time. Therefore grape growers should
com: forward to co-operate and assist.
As we have frequently stated, too much
rjas been left to a few ludividusll who
are always called upon to do oveiy-
lliing. If the wine bills are permitted
to lapse after the first and most
difficult fight has been made, then
there will be a hue aud cry from one
end of the Stnte to tho other. And
none will be Under in their complaints
than those who have done nothing what-
ever to assist. Mr. Wetinore has been
instructed to r6turn to Washington for
the coming session of Congress, aud
the fnnds necessary to defray his ex-
p."uses must be forthcoming. Itis hard-
ly likelythat he will start out prepared
himself to bear a large burden of the
expenee. He cannot and should not be
expected to do so. Further than this,
the whole amount required should be
forthcoming at tnce, so that after his
arrival in Washington, ho may not be
continually worried, as he was last time,
on account of shortness of funds and
not knowing whether be was to receive
any more. Had it not been for Mr.
Charles Kohler, especially, he would
frequently have been in sore difficulties.
Let something be decided upon immedi-diately, and let united action character-
ize the movements cf the wine men.
By no means let the wine bills be per-
mitted to remain dusty in the Congres-
sional pigeon holes. Tbe State Viticul-
ture! Commission has taken the initiative
and will utilize all its available funds to
press the claims of the vine growers be-
fore Congress. Itremains for otherß to
assist.?S. F. Merchant,

Cowboys in a Storm.
On the approach of one of these vio-

lent outbuists the whole force is or-
dered on duty; the spare horses?of
which each man has always three, and
ofien as many as eight or ten?are care-
fullyfed and tethered and the herd is
"rounded up," that is, collected into as
small a space as possible, while the men
continue to ride around the densely-
massed herd. Like horses, cattle derive
c-uraga from the close proximity ofman. The thunder peals and the vivid
lightningflashes with amazing brillian-
cy, as with lowered heads tbe herd ea-gerly watch the slow, steady \ ase of
the cow ponies, and no doubt derive
from it a comforting sense of protection.
Sometimes, however, a wild steer will
be unable to control his terror ard will
make a dash through a convenient open-
ing. The crisis is at hand, for the ex-
ample will surely be followed, and in
two minutes the whole herd of 4,000
head willtave broken through the line
of horsemen and be away, one surging,
bellowing mass of terrified beasts.

Fancy a pitch-dark night, a pouring
torrent ofrain, the ground not entirely
strange to tbe men, but very broken and
full of dangerously steep water courses
and hollows, and you willhave a picture
of cowboy duty on such a night. They
must head of! the 1 aders. Once fairly
off they will stamdedo twenty, thirty
and even forty miles at a stretch, and
many branches will stray from the main
herd. Not alone the rider, rushing
headlong at breakneck pace over dang-
erous ground in dense darkness, but also
the horfes, small, insignificant beasts,
but matchle s for hardy endurance and
willingness, are perfectly aware how
much depends upon their speed thatnight, ifit kills tbem. Unused to the
last momeut remains the heavy cowhide
"yuirt"or whip and the powerful spurs,
with rowels the size of five shilling
pieces. Urged on by a shout, the horses
speed alongside the terrified steers until
they manage reach the leaders, when
swinging around, and fearless of horns,
they press back the bellowing brates till
they turn them. All the men pursuing
this maneuver, the headlong rush is at
last checked and the leaders, panting
and leshing their sides with their tails,
are brought to a stand, am) the whole
herd is again "rounded up."? ffarpi r'l
Magazine.

According to experiments carried out
by the Belgian savant Quetelet, a man
attains his maximum weight toward his
fortieth year, and begins to lose it sen-
sibly toward his sixtieth year. A woman,
however, does not attain her maximum
weight until her fiftieth year. The age
at which people attain their maximum
weight, aud the weight itself, differ inthe different classes of society. Iv the
effluent classes the average maximum
weight is 172 pounds, and is attained at
fifty years of age. In the artisan class
it is 154 pounds, attained at forty.
Among farm laborers it is 171 pounds,
attained at sixty. In the general classes
it ia 164 pounds, and is reached between
forty and fifty years of age.

Rapid Beating of the Heart.
jWhenever you feel an uneasiness iv the

\u25a0region of the heart, a alight pain in the Shol-der, arm, or under tbe shoulder-blade, orwhen you find yourself short of breath
when exerolsing, or your heart has periods
of beating fast, yon have heart dtsease, andshould take Da. Flints' Hrakt Rkmkdy. At
druggists. |i.co. Descriptive treatise witheach bottle; or address J. J. Mack A Co,,

REV. H. B. ERRELL, of Pavilion, N. Y.says of Oilmore'? Aromatic Wine: "Ibe-
lieve it to be a most desirable remedy to be
E122HuJ2l2'*Jf£l:" *»*tnis «w \u25a0.».

A LUMBER FLUME.

A Lightning Trip Down
a Nevada Mountain Side.

THE FASTEST ENGINE OUTDONE
?

A Plunge to Destruction Throng-h

the tir as if Blown from
a Catapult.

Whenever ft Vaililtu liilt tnkes » rail
way ride it seems to be Ihe Stock In
trade of some reporters to tell bow fast
he traveled. When old William H. was

alive the public used to read with great
interest how he would harness up tbe
fleetest engine at his command and reel
offa mile a minute and all that, but fast
railway troveling is now given to the
common multitude. There are several
trains that go out of Chicago daily that
between stations and level places go a

mile in sixty seconds. "There is nothing
novel in the sensation," said an old news-
paper man the other night at the Press
club. "Ifyou want to feel that you are
going fast over the ground you want to

ride on a Nevada lumber flume. I picked
up a paper the other day and caught
this item:

"The residents along a lumber flume
in the mountains above Chico, Cal.,
have a novel way of getting their mail.
It is started on a raft from the head of
the flume at regular dates and the peo-
ple below watch for it, take out what
belongs to them, and then send the raft
withits precious cargo on its way.

"That isn't quite true, but it illus-
trates the general use of those flumes.
Lumber flumes in tbe Sierra Nevada
are all the way from rive to forty miles
long. They are built on a regular en-
gineer's grade. The bed of the flume is
made of two inch plank in the form of a
V, tbe sides of the V being from eight-
een to twenty-six inches high. They are
built ou a grade of about sixteen feet
drop to the thousand. They carry eight
inches of water in the acute angle, and
discharge it at the rato of 400 miner's
iucbes a minute. In other words, turn

iv your water at the head of tho flume,
and it will carry a log weighing 400
pounds with a velocity greater than the
fastest engine that was ever made. The
log's displacement just above tills the V,
without any more friction than necessi-

ry to keep it in place.
"About nine years ago I was up at

Lake Tahoe," said the velocity sharp,
"with E. W. Smalley, of the New York
Tribune' and W. H. Patton, of the
Mackey A Fair Lumber Company. Fat-
ten was showing us the sights. We had
come up from Carson City, sixteen miles
by stage, and it was a hot anil tedious
ride. About sundown Patton said, "Boys,
we'll go home by the flume, and we'll
get there a little quicker, Ithink."

GOiKG HOME BYTHE FLUME.

"He directed a man to bring out the
'yacht,' as he called it. This was a V
shaped canoe about fourteen feet long,
very shallow, and made to fit the flume
and justabout fit it with tbe displace-
ment of 600 pounds. The yacht had a
'brake' ?two rubber pads ou either side,
worked with a lever, and ss applied
against the sides of tbe V flume that on
pressure it would lift the yacht gradual-
ly aud allow the lightning current to
pass under her. She also had two small
rubber wheels, one on either bow, to
keep her nose from 'grinding' the side of
the flume as she went by curves. 'Now,
boys,' said Mr. Patton, 'button up your
coats, tie down your hats, and hold on.
Don't get scary. Trust your lives to me
for the next half hour. I've sailed in

this yacht before, and I know she's
stanch.' There were three seats, Pat-
ton took the front one, to handle the
brake. Smalley took the next one, and
I took the rear oue to handle the 'tiller.'
That was rigged jnst like a ship's rud-
der, with a rubber wheel to ease off her
stern against the side of the flume ifshe .
got to yawing. Patton told his men to
put on two inches more ot water, and
then, with a wave of his hat, we
'weighed anchor.' Great Scott! How
ihat thing jumped. Smalley got sea sick. I
jammed my helm hard down, but Patton
yelled through the air, 'Let her go I've
got her!' aud with oue hand on his brake,
his hat crushed down on his head, and
his teeth set, he looked the incarnation
of courage.

"We plunged down the mountain with
a speed that no steam could give. Tre. s
flew like specters; looking ahead down
the narrow thread like flume it seemed
like a plunge to destruction. Several
times the flume carried in over a high
trestle. It seemed like leaping over a
precipice. Smalley held his breatn, but
tbe little yacht jumped it through tbe
air apparently with a swish. Curvis
would show themselves ahead. The rud-
der wheel would squeak on either side,
nnd the good ship would round that
curve like a flash. Sometimes an nuev-
eness iv the flume, would occur, and
then, as tbe craft sped over it, the spray
would rise fifty feet in the a;r. "Keep
on your hats!" shouted Patton; Ihen, as
we struck a s'raight five mile stretch.
'Now hold on to your teeth.' I don't
exactly know what the next sensation
was, but I trisd to peep out from under
the rim of my hat, and, my soul, it was
all a blur?trees, rocks, landscapes, were
nil mingled in an indistinguishable mass.
Itwas as if one was blown through the
air from a catapult.

"Well, from tbe time we 'weighed
anchor' up at Lake Tahoe until Patton
put on his brakes just outside the lum-
ber field at Carson City it seemed like a
minute or two. We all looked at our
watches. We had male just sixteen
miles in eight minutes and forty seconds
Inever in all my life had such an illus-
tration of the force of water."

"Ihave always reooguized it," taid a
third party, who had listened to the
tale, "and never muoh believed it. Let
us go and get something else."?Chicago
Herald "Walks and Talks."

A Foolish and Stubborn Relief
In the crtlcacy of certain remedies of violent
action is tbe besetting foihle of the ignorant
and prejudiced. The indiscriminate use of
purgatives is a very common phase of the
futilityof such people. Aloes, podyphlliln
disguised iv sugar coating, eistor oil, mer-
cury, and other old-fashioned drugs, still
hold their own among this class, and al-
thouch the success of Ilosteiter's Stomach
Bitters sufficiently disproves the necessity
for violence in medication, the adherents of
an exploded fallacy still persist in giving
and taking inordinate purgative doses.
Dyspepsia, coustipstlou, liver complaint
are as ccrtaiuly snd thoroughly subdued by
tie Bitters, as they are invariably aggra-
vated by an indiscriminate use of medi-
cines, officinal or proprietary, bel nging to
the c'.asswbich we hove condemned Fevor
and aguo. nervousness, rheumatism and In-
activity of tho kidnoys yield to the Bitters.

SHILOH'B CURE WILL immediately rr-
leve Croup, Whooping oough and Broi -mills. Soldbv C. F. Boinseman, 132 N

Main street
Ladles who are troubled withcramps and

nervousness should drink Damfaua Bitters.
It Is pleassnt to take.

ANASAL INJECTOR free with each otUo
ofShlioh's Catarrh Remedy. Price SO cent

c! id by O. F. He nseman. 122N. Main strse
WHY WILL VOI' cough when Shiloh

Cure willgive immediate relelf. Prtoe 10
cts,. 00. cts., and St.oo. For sale by C. F.
Helnsemsn-

AU rsspeoteblo dealers keep Damtana Bit-
ters. Micas!JUry a Co., wholesale Manor
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MISCELLANEOUS.
j

FOR SALE BY

Oliver, & Goodenow,
10l North Main Street, Temple Block.

COUNTRY rUOPEUTY. | CITI LOTS.

6:is.<H>o-Thirty-five sores in best part of ?I©oo EACH for two lots in Childs Tract,
the city; lays high; beautiful view of Mxlftn. (or a tow days,
mouuta'a and ocean; the best tract tn BEAUTIFUL LOT US VIRGIN STREET,
the 1ltyfor subdivision. , ~e,etr»l*.i; B,S a,l^'. nu

?..?.?.. ... . ... , . A number of lots ivthe URM3ION TRACTW2ooo?Twenty acres, with house of four 1 from Si'O to Sfo
ul

roomr, good barn, flowing artesian A FINE BUILUIRO LOT ON SEVENTHwell; six acres iv alfalfa and fruit STREET, COxM feet; SHOO, for a fewtrees; on easy terms. days. T
fIOOO? Ten acres near COMPTON; good A BEAUTIFUL LOT ON TEMPLE ST.,

house, large bain; highly Improved; ! east of Custer avenue, 52x179 ft ; nextthis is a bargain. to two-sto.y new house; #2000; a bar-
OHO

TKaOTB, "proved TWO\u25a0^^rl"r l,,iifcff?,?i.'*oT* 0N CARR
through the country aud near city ' . _°' \u25a0£\u25a0*! Hm) *aca- ?, ~ .tlsnltaT ' »1 ISO-Nice coruer lot on Washington St.,

near ear line; a bargain,
jFINE BUSINESS PROPERTY ON MAIN

ITTY PBOPEKTV. STREET, ju«t south of First street;
size of lotiil<)Xl7Sfeet Call for par-

? 10,»O0-Elegant Residence on Ilillstreet Two avenue ;ele?antlooation;
o eightrooms hath, closets, etc., with ,

,? 5xU2. oue of thorn a corner lot; 12600all modern improvements; on the for the pair
'?? ?

clean side of the street. i Twenty five ots lon Angeleho Heights Tract, f'
#05OO? Cottage of Ayerooms.hard-flnishcd; ranging from Iof>o to$2000. Thfsfsone I

bath and closets; lot 10x165; uear bust- I ot the most beautiful building sites In 'ness. j the city.
WIHJOO-Elegant two-story residence on Hill Three Fine Building Lots, corner Flgueroa

street of nine rooms, pa,itrv bath and and Washington «trecw.s'Jxlsotoalley;
closets; all modern imnrovem-uts; t streetcar lines pass on two sides of
flfthfurntture, ilO.OOO.

_ ,:?c! e '?ff" ?
,

*.aim* «?! ~ . ? \u25a0 1 wo Choice Pieces BusinefsPropprty onLos?"OW-Eleimnt New Mansion of .9,rooms

' 1 Augeles street, between Fir.t and tie-bath, pantryaudclosets; electric bells; queua streets; also, choice property onhandsomely finished throughout. 1 Main street.
»20O0? Home and lot on California street, Choice lots on Upper Main, Buena Vfsta and

half a block from Main-streetcar line; New High streets,
four hard-flDishcd rooms, stable, Large list of lots da BO VLE HEIGHTS andhedge, lawn and llowers. EAST LOS ANGELES. nlBtf SuTh

PORTER BROS. & Co.
WHOLESALE

Green and Dried Fruits
lIAVi: HEITIOVED TO

324 326,328 and 330 Alameda St.,

TELEPHONE 12. [o27lmBuTh) P. O. BOX lino. I

Somettiing New in tbe Colony Line!
CHEAP LAND

AND.

Your Own Time to Pay For It.
?????? «

i CHANCE FOR MEN WITH SMALL CAPITAL TO GET A HOME IN ONE OF THE
best Fruit and Alfalfacounties in the State. No Riparian Rights bugbear. Water

from strong flowtng wells distributed over the tract. Each forty acres enclosed by a
"lowing ditch of pure sparkling water.

"Water Deeded with the Land.

To those having limited means nothing but a preliminary payment of faO and bona
settlement and Improvement ruiulrod forthe FIRST YEAR. If wished, the second year's
payment made light.

Price per Acre, S£4:o.
Land located in TULARE COUNTY, the banner wheat county of the State. Eight

miles from DELANO, ou the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad. All deferred
psyments to bjar tuterest at6 per cent per annum. Ou and after November Ist call on

McKELVEY BROTHERS, *
No. 330a> North. Main Street,

For Maps, Pamphlets and further Information. P. O. box 207. n2 lm Su Th

THE EXCELSIOR 77-
LAWiV MOWER, fS

BEST MADE //
EASIEST RUNNING

LAWN MOWER J^f*^J
ON THE MARKET.

HARPER & REYNOLDS CO., SfSSwHLI?
48SMN M»IN ST.

__
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